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As Americans cope 
with devastation, 
uncertainty looms 
as to how to react

By Melissa Guest/Sfciff Kef» hut

As rescue crews work around the 
clock in New York, many Americans are 
working hard to heal the wounds in
flicted upon the nation Tuesday morn
ing.

W hen terrorists attacked early Tues
day morning, they not only destroyed 
two A m erican landmarks, they also 
shook up a sense of security and safety, 
rocking more than just downtown New 
York, hut also the lives of Americans 
everywhere.

On the road to recovery from such 
an incident, David Lopez, a Texas Tech 
Regent, said the first priority for Ameri
cans should he to care and pray for those 
affected most closely hy this ternhle trag
edy.

“I think the first step we need to take 
is to comfort those that have heen hurt 
hy this,” he said. “It's also a time not to 
he intimidated. We need to he cautious 
and wary of the crazy people in this 
world, hut we shouldn’t let them steal 
away the liberty that made this nation 
so great.”

In a statement, First Lady Laura Bush 
told the Am erican people that they 
should “dedicate themselves, especially 
to children, in the days and months to 
come to let them know they are safe.”

“1 think the First Lady is right, we 
need to communicate that the world is 
safe and then get to the business of mak
ing it safe," Lopez said.

Government officials are striving to 
resolve the attacks on American soil hy 
vowing to find and punish thtise respon
sible. President George W. Bush said the 
attacks were “more than acts of terror. 
They were acts of war."

AFTERMATH continued on page 3

THOMAS E. FRANKLIN/Associatrd Press Photographer
FIREFIGH TERS RAISE AN American flaR Tuessty outside the rubble that was formerly the World Trade Center hours after two hi
jackers crashed into the center. Work resumed Wednesday as police, firefighters and volunteers struflded to find survivors and remove 
bodies from the fallen buildings in the aftermath of the attack.

Body count rises while U .S . officials 

come closer to finding those responsible
By Larry Me Shane/Associated Press

N EW  YORK —  As the smoldenng 
ashes of the World Trade Center slowly 
yielded unimaginable carnage, inves
tigators fanned out across the country 
Wednesday to track the conspirators 
who orchestrated an unprecedented 
day of terror from the air.

In one indication of the potential 
death toll, Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
was asked about a report that the city 
has requested 6,000 body hags from fed
eral officials. “Yes, 1 believe that’s cor
rect," said the mayor.

In another, 2,500 people visited a 
gnef counseling center handling ques
tions about missing family members 
Wednesday.

The last few floors that remained of 
the trade center’s south tower collapsed 
Wednesday afternoon in yet another 
cloud of thick smoke. N o injuries were 
reported, but rescuers were evacuated 
from part of the area where the 1,350- 
foot titans stood.

Police and fire officials said there

were problems with other “mmi-col- 
lnpses” among some badly damaged 
buildings nearby, and when the towers 
were destroyed, the Marriott World 
Trade Center hotel fell with them.

The search and rescue mission con
tinued despite the problems.

T h e devastation turned the co n 
crete canyons of lower Manhattan into 
a dust-covered ruin of girders and boul
ders o f broken concrete. A  Brooks 
B rothers c lo th in g  store becam e a 
morgue, where workers brought any 
body parts they could find.

T he workers’ grim task was inter
rupted by brief epiphanies of life, when 
a fortunate victim was pulled alive from 
the wreckage of the steel-and-glass 
buildings. In all, five victims, three of 
them police officers, have heen pulled 
from the wreckage alive.

In W ashington, the Bush admin
istration disclosed that the W h ite

ATTACK continued on page 5

MATT MOYER/Associated Press Photographer
FIREFIGHTERS SEARCH TH RO U GH  the rufrbk Tuesday at the h«se of the World 
Trade Center. Mounting an audacious attack against the United States temxists crashed 
two hijacked airliners into the building and brought down the twin 110-story towers.

Lubbock mayor unveils plan for city
REASSURANCE: Hub
City leader declares today 
Flag Day and advises 
citizens to stay alert.

By Jenny Klein/Swff Reporter

Lubbock M ayor W indy S itto n  on 
Wednesday designated today Flag Day in 
recognition of all those impacted hy the at
tack in the United States earlier this week.

She made the announcement at a news 
conference in the Chamber Room at City Hall.

“1 call on all of Lubbock to fly your flags 
high and to wear red, white, and blue," she 
said.

T he city of Lubbock's operations have 
not experienced any problems or interrup
tions because of the incident, she said.

“Everything has worked like clockwork,”

TYSON JEFFREYS/Staff Photographer 
L U B B fX  K MAYOR W IN D Y  Sitton on
Wednesday evening speaks to a crowd outside 
City Hall.

she said. “We are doing everything we can 
to preserve the safety of the public.”

Sitton discussed the possibility of price 
gouging for items such as gasoline.

"Governor Perry has issued a statewide

disaster declaration warning gasoline retail
ers about the consequences of price goug
ing,” she said.

There are people out in the community, 
she said, visiting all major gasoline vendors 
and reminding them about price gouging.

Sitton urged anybody who believes pnee 
gouging is tak ing place to contac t both her 
office at (806) 775-2004, and the Texas A t
torney General’s Ginsum er Protection of
fice at (800) 621-0508.

As far as future actions, she said, her of
fice and Texas Tech are working to plan a 
community day o f mourning in conjunc
tion with a national day of mourning, which 
is expected to he announced by President 
George W. Bush.

She said so far, Lubbock citizens have 
been quick to respond to requests for help.

“1 want to continue to encourage all our 
citizens," Sitton said, “to respond to calls 
for donations of money, blood and materi
als that can assist these murder victims."

Students reveal ideas toward retaliation
By Rachel Richmond/St<yf Reporter

Several Texas Tech students took time 
to reflect Wednesday about (he attack on 
the Work! Trade Center and the Pentagon 
Tuesday.

Emotions ran deep, mostly with feelings 
of anger about the tragedy and concern for 
the future actions of the United States.

M itch Estep, a senior anthropology ma
jor from Dallas, said before the nation re
taliates, a strong sense of unity should he 
priority.

“1 think we should act quickly and deci
sively," he said. “W i  need to hack the presi
dent and his decisions. W e  need to stand

together as a nation.”
Margaret McMillan, a junior restaurant, 

hotel and institutional management major 
from Tyler, shared similar thoughts.

"W e need to stay united as a nation,” she 
said, “and make the responsible pay for what 
they have done."

Thoughts and prayers are a main concern 
for Victoria Brown, an international busi
ness graduate student from Dallas.

“We as a people of the U .S. need to pray 
for all those directly affected hy this event,” 
she said. “W hen we find those responsible, 
we need the best decision possible. Hope
fully the decision will he not to go to war, 
unless it is necessary.”

Scott Ferguson, a senior general studies 
major from Dallas, said retaliation should 
he swift, hut the nation needs to utilize cau
tious action.

“I think the U .S. needs to act cautiously 
over the next few days or even weeks until 
the responsible are found," he said.

Elizabeth Kurland, a senior general stud
ies major from Weatherford, adopted a phi
losophy o f retaliation similar to “eye for an 
eye.”

“W ho ever is responsible should expect 
nothing hut the worst," she said. “The pain 
and damage suffered hy the U .S. should he

RETALIATE continued on page 2

Raiders plan to mourn tragedy

DAVID JOHNSON/StaH Photographer
FLAGS AT MEMORIAL Circle remain at half-staff Wednesday because of 
the tragedies in New York and Washington, D.C.

OBSERVING LOSS:
Memorial services 
today illustrate the 
amount of sorrow that 
continues to linger.

By Pam Smith/.Swff Reporter

A prayer service will be held at 8 
a.m. today in Memorial Circle to re
member the victims of Tuesday’s at
tacks in the Northeast.

“W e will have members of Kappa 
C hi, BU X, Raider Sisters for Christ, 
Men of God and Campus Crusade 
for Christ there to participate in the 
service," said Student Government 
Association Internal Vice President 
Kelli Stumho.

“I’ve heard that a couple of them 
are planning on bringing guitars and 
to say some prayers for them," she 
said.

Mcmhers of the Texas Tech com 
munity, Stumho said, are encouraged 
to wear red, white and blue today in 
support of the United States.

Director of Pray Lubbock Steve 
Doles said a prayer service will also 
be held at 7 p.m. tonight at the Lub
bock Municipal Coliseum. He said 
the entire community is invited to 
attend.

"This is a time for us to pray for 
our campus, community and the na
tion," he said, “It's a time for us to 
pray over how we have reacted to 
this tragedy.”

Today's services will not he the 
only memorial service Tech will par
ticipate in for the victims o f the in

cident. University President l^avid 
Schmidly said Tech is involved in 
planning a city memorial service.

“W e are in contact with the city 
and with different ministers in the 
city about planning a memonal ser
vice,” he said. "We have offered the 
use of our facilities for the service.”

Schmidly said he would like the 
service to take place on a National 
Day of Mourning, hut there has

been no confirmation as to what day 
may be designated.

“I have heard that Friday may he 
set aside as the N ational Day of 
Mourning,” he said. “However, my 
own personal feeling is that they 
may wait until Monday or Tuesday, 
so that they will have more time to 
rescue survivors."

MEMORIAL , ominued on page 5
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attack unlike any other, profs sayRecent
UNPRECEDENTED:
Compared to previous 
incidences, some 
believe Tuesday’s attack 
is in a class of its own.

By Jenny Klein/Stoff Reporter

The United States is no stranger to 
terrorism and having its airliners h i
jacked. However, America's history of 
these acts has no precedent similar to 
Tuesday’s attacks on the World Trade 
Center and the Pentagon.

James Snead, assistant professor of 
history at Texas Tech, said there is noth
ing to compare this attack to in terms of 
past terrorist acts.

“There are really only two significant 
events as far as acts of terrorism in the

U .S. O ne was the 1993 bombing of the 
World Trade Center and the other was, 
of course, the Oklahoma City bombing,” 
Snead said. “Besides these two events, 
nothing of real significance has occurred 
and that’s why we've been so secure.”

He said the height of hijacking in the 
United States happened in die 1980s.

“Various groups would hijack air
planes in an effort to make some politi
cal statement or to get people released 
from jail,” Snead said.

Most o f the incidences, he said, were 
pan of extremist groups and most of them 
were in some way tied to the Muslim 
world, but not all of them.

"T he thing that 1 really hate to see is 
the instantaneous 'it must be some Mus
lim extremist.’ W e’re spring loaded to be 
anti-Middle Eastern,” said Col. Buddy 
Knox, professor of aerospace studies and 
Reserved Officer Training Corps instruc
tor at Tech.

Knox said terrorism has been a prob
lem for a long time.

In years past, hijacking was a regular 
phenomenon, he said, noting that people 
were hijacking planes to and from Mos
cow and to Cuba. T he world made sky
jacking an international crime because 
of this so that all 
could be punished, 
he said.

“T h a t ’s when 
we started institut
ing things in the 
airport like metal 
detectors and pro
file scans and we 
started w atching 
out. Those coun
termeasures went 
in to  e ffe c t and 
they w orked,”
Knox said.

H e said the 
number of skyjacking incidents declined 
dramatically after this.

Knox said the United States started 
taking terrorism seriously about the time

the Iranians held Americans hostage 
about 20  years ago. He said at that time, 
the United States began taking counter
terrorism seriously.

Counter-terrorism, he said, consists 
o f  th e  a c tio n s  
taken after a ter
rorist a tta ck . 
Anti-terrorism  is 
the  p recau tio n  
taken in case a ter
rorist attack hap
pens.

Knox said ev
ery branch of the 
U .S . military has 
counter-terrorism 
units, but those 
are highly secre
tive.

“ W e d o n ’t 
want the terrorist to  know what we 
know  and we d o n ’t w ant them  to  
know what our capabilities are,” he 
said.

Just having counter-terrorism forces 
is a deterrent, Knox said.

“It scares terrorists and it makes them 
respect us, and that’s what we really 
want,” he said. “Just the mere threat of 
them was enough to keep the terrorists 
away.”

He said right now, the counter-ter
rorist units as well as the entire intelli
gence world has to be hard at work.

“They are doing all they can to find 
out who did this,” he said.

Knox said the government shouldn’t 
be quick to judge who is responsible for 
this.

“They’re going have to do a whole 
lot of investigation to find out who re
ally did it,” he said.

Fingers were quick to point at Osama 
bin Laden, he said, as the one respon
sible for the attack.

“I think because o f his track record 
and his out-spoken anti-U nited States 
sentim ent, he’s just a quick and easy 
blame," he said.

Retaliate
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

visited upon those responsible 10 fold."
Kevin Gwinn, a senior political science 

major from Schern, believes that immedi
ate military involvement is necessary.

“T h e government needs to act now," 
he said. “T h e Am erican public does not 
need to lay off on this. T he U .S. mili
tary should be unleashed —  no lives of 
the responsible should be spared.”

Jason Kennedy, a senior exercise and 
sports science major from Shallowater, 
said justice should be served and people 
should pray for the injured and dead 
Americans and their families.

“W e need to pray to God for the people 
who got hurt, their families and this coun
try,” he said. “W e should make it a major 
priority of this country to make sure jus
tice is served for this horrible tragedy.” 

The university’s new marquee at 19th 
Street and Indiana Avenue displayed a 
message to the community Wednesday 
that seemed to convey the students’ 
emotions.

‘Texas Tech expresses its most pro
found sorrow at our nation’s loss."

y ’re going to have  
to d o  a  w hole lot o f  
investigation to fin d  

out w ho really  d id  it.

—  COL. BUDDY KNOX
Texas Tech Professor

Explosive evacuates 
Clovis junior college

Oluvts Police responded to a call at 
Clovis Community College in Cktvts, 
N.M., ext Wednesday after a security 
guard discovered an explosive device 
m a bathroom stall at the college.

“There was an explosive device in 
a small container that was attached 
u> a stall in the men’s restroom," said 
Police C hief Bill Carey. "Luckily, the 
security guard discovered it before it 
was activated.”

Carey said the incident occurred 
about 12:15 p.m. Wednesday, cats- 

I ing the campus to be evacuated. Po
lice blocked traffic along several cam
pus street dunng the incident. 11c said 
the only person injured during the

event was the security guard, but his 
injuries were minor.

“W hile no injuries are ever minot, 
these would be classified as minor in
juries,” he said.

Wednesday night, Carey said he 
did not know if the person respon
sible for planting the device was a stu
dent or someone who j ust gained ac
cess to the building.

“W e currently have no idea who 
did this,” he said. “W e are working 
with the ATF, FBI and state police in 
this matter."

Carey said school officials planned 
on holding classes as usual today.

From  sta ff reports.

Lubbock residents, students step up in time of need
By Jeff Stoughton/Staff Reporter

Tuesday's attacks on the World Trade 
Center and the Pentagon have created 
a nationwide need for volunteer work
ers, and Lubbock residents are answer
ing the call.

Penney Towers, executive director 
of the Lubbock Red Cross, said her or
ganization has received a large num
ber of volunteer applications from Lub
bock residents. She said although the 
recent disasters have contributed to 
the increase, the nation needs volun
teers.

“N o doubt, these disasters have 
raised awareness," she said, “But we 
hope people will sign up throughout the 
year.” v

Red Cross is dispatching volunteers 
from around the nation to New York and 
Washington, D .C., to assist medical, fire 
and other rescue workers by providing

meals and assistance when needed. Red 
Cross workers are providing shelters for 
rescue workers and others affected by the 
disasters.

Towers said the Lubbock chapter of 
Red Cross has been put on stand-by sta
tus.

“T h ey  norm ally use people from 
closer states,” she said, “but we’re just 
waiting to be called.”

Towers said the shelters set up by the 
Red Cross in Lubbock to accommodate 
stranded air passengers were not needed, 
as airline companies provided bus trans
portation to destinations.

Lubbock residents helped increase 
the national blood supply by attending 
blood drives. U nited  Blood Services 
workers conducted a blood drive on the 
Tech campus on Wednesday near the 
Hemmle Recital Hall.

Casey Carson, a community relations 
representative from U BS, said 55 people

had signed up to donate blood by 10:30 
a.m. Wednesday.

“W e’ve had a great response —  it’s 
been a great turnout,” she said, adding 
that so many people showed up to do
nate blood that several had to be turned 
away due to the limited staff.

U B S  was p lanning a nationw ide 
blood drive before the disasters, contrib
uting to a much larger turnout than 
workers originally anticipated.

Towers said som e T ech  students 
waited in line for up to two hours.

“People have been very patient," she 
said. “But 1 think they understand that 
what they’re doing is very important.”

Nathan Henry, a senior architecture 
major from Dallas, waited for more than 
two hours to donate blood Wednesday. 
He said he usually donates at blood 
drives, and encouraged other students to 
do so.

“It’s easy, and it’s for a good cause,”

he said.
Andrea Latham, a senior history ma

jor from Fort W orth, donated blood for 
the first time Wednesday. She said she 
was nervous about the needles, but felt 
that she should contribute because of the 
disasters.

“1 felt like it was one of the few things 
I could do to help,” she said. “This is one 
o f the only forms of patriotism we can 
show right now.”

U B S  is planning another blood drive 
on the Tech campus O c t  2-3, but offi
cials hope to return to campus before 
then.

“T his need will be ongoing for the 
weeks and months ahead,” Carson said. 
She said students who were not able to 
donate blood Wednesday should visit the 
U B S  building at 2523  48th St. The 
facility’s hours have been extended from 
8 a.m. to 8  p.m. because of the recent 
need for blood.
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Gas-hike scare fizzles
mal prices.

Rumors began spreading across the 
country Tuesday night about the possi
bility of high gas prices, related to the 
attack in New York and Washington,
D.C.

According to an Associated Press re
port, retail gas prices were an average of 
$1.54  per gallon nationwide Tuesday. 
The AP also reported that gas prices were 
as high as $5 per gallon in parts of Okla
homa.

“1 talked to my dad and he said prices 
in Dallas were steady and not to worry,” 
Etter said. “He did talk to my brother, 
who lives in Sherman, and he claimed 
that gas was $8 a gallon there.”

Jay Dycus, vice president of business 
development for the Lubbock Chamber 
of Com m erce, said everything as of 
Wednesday afternoon was simply gossip 
driven by the consumers.

"This doesn’t affect the oil supply at 
all," he said. “It’s been going up 4 or 5 
cents the past weeks anyways.”

Dycus said that those accused of pnce 
gouging would be punished.

FUNDING FIJI FUN

M EREDITH STOKES, A senior public relations major from El Paso, donates money Wednesday for her sorority. The money 
collected will be used to fund the Fiji Olympics on Saturday and also will be donated to Big BortherVBig Sisters.

FUELING RUMORS:
Tuesday’s rush to the 
gas stations turns out to 
be gossip driven.

By Trent Johnson/Sw/f Reporter

T h e rush that occurred at about 5 
p.m. Tuesday at gas stations around Lub
bock is over for now as gas prices did not 
go up as some thought.

Lines at gas stations overflowed into 
area streets, as many feared a gas-supply 
shortage or an extreme price hike.

Many problems occurred at these gas 
stations including problems with credit 
card machines.

“I waited in my car for 30 minutes at 
Texaco," said Christie Caldwell, a senior 
com m unications m ajor from W aco. 
“T hen I finally got up to the pump and I 
couldn’t even use my credit card. They 
were apparently only taking cash.”

Melissa Wegner, a sophomore ac

counting major from Dallas, said she sat 
in a long line to get gas.

“1 waited for what seemed like for
ever," she said. “T he lines were really 
long, but I was surprised that the price 
hadn't changed at all. I was a little mad 
when I drove by a station (Wednesday) 
morning and didn’t notice too big of 
change in the pnce.”

Adam Etter, a sophomore business 
major from Dallas, was a little over
whelmed by the whole situation.

“I walked outside my apartment and 
was stunned by all the cars at the gas sta
tion by me,” he said. “1 really needed gas 
but there was no way 1 was going to sit 
through all that.”

Etter said he went to fill up his car 
shortly after midnight Wednesday, but 
the pumps at both stations he stopped at 
were closed. He said he went to a third 
station and was able to fill up his car with 
no problems.

Etter said he did have to pay with cash 
instead of his credit card, and he did not 
notice much difference in the price he 
paid for his tank of gas compared to nor-

Aftermath
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Bush made clear that the United 
States will commit to fighting that war.

“Our military is powerful, and it's pre
pared," he said. .
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LET US HELP YOU CLEAN UP YOUR ACT

Although far removed from the car
nage, West Texans and Tech students 
feel close to the tragedy and are strug
gling to mend the scars it has left, said 
interim Chancellor D . David Smith.

“Well, the analogy is correct. Every
one has been scarred," he said. “You don’t 
want people to deny that - part of the 
healing process is to accept that. 1 would 
encourage students to rely on friends. 
Com m unication is important at this 
time, whether in a formal setting among 
faculty or informally, just within your 
group of friends.”

Tech President David Schmidly said stu
dents should come together to express their 
feelings ahout the attack and unite to par
ticipate in the national healing process.

“1 think we have to do one thing. 
W hat we have to do is participate fully 
when we have this N ational Day of 
Mourning,” Schmidly said. “They didn’t 
attack Texas, hut they did attack the 
United States. Pearl Harbor wasn’t that 
much farther away. W e have to resolve 
ourselves —  we’re not going to he beat 
back by terrorists. We need to have a 
unification, and all o f us at Texas Tech 
need to be a part of that unification.”

Many in the Tech community are

snuggling to figure out how they can help 
in the midst of news reports and rescue 
efforts, Schmidly said.

“1 think there is sort of a helpless feel
ing,” he said. “Anything you try to do 
seems so small in comparison to the trag
edy. There are some things we can as
sume. If there are survivors, they are go
ing to need blood, so we can all go do
nate a pint of blood. If they need money, 
we can all donate money or supplies to 
the Red Cross. And we can give our spiri
tual support to the nation and pray for 
the victims and their families, and we 
can resolve to help find out who these 
horrible people are and make them pay.”

Students can use this tragedy to rec
ognize the value of their freedoms and 
unite in celeb ra tio n  o f  th e ir lives, 
Schmidly said.

“W e need for everybody else around 
the country, and the victims and their 
families, to know that united, Texas Tech 
students support them and support the 
resolve that this does not take down free
dom in our country,” he said.

Smith said in spite of the helpless feel
ings students may have, expressing them
selves is the quickest way to begin the 
healing process.

‘T o  move on is to express how you 
feel,” he said. “How the issue may or may 
not impact you personally, hut it cer
tainly impacts an institution such as this, 
and, o f course, a nation. We need to ex
press our anger, depression and fears.” 

Through the tragedy of this event, 
Smith said, students and communities 
should pull together.

"This is a great way for a community 
to come together, in a tragic way,” he 
said. “In some ways these tests can bring 
people together, especially a student 
body, and you are going to build some 
relationships through all of this."

Continuing with business as usual 
may seem hasty, Smith said, hut is nec
essary to the healing process.

“We cannot let it disrupt our daily 
responsibilities,” he said. “It is pretty 
much the determination that this nation 
needs to continue, and to do that, you 
need to continue the work of this na
tion, which includes universities.”

For students in particular, the events 
of this tragedy will affect and define their 
lives for years to come, Smith said.

“First of all, those are all visual imag
ery. Things like Pearl Harbor, you couldn’t

see on TV,” Smith said. “It will be in
grained in our memories because we are 
all such a visual society. If you go back to 
Pearl Harbor, and we’ve heaal that com
parison, this is being considered an attack 
on a nation, an act of w.ir, not just terror
ism. This will live with this generation, it 
will become the fabric of it."

Lopez said although situations like 
this and the Oklahoma City bombing in 
1995 show the darkest side of man, thay 
make people aware of the generosity of 
the human spirit.

“W hile I saw what the worst man can 
bring, I also saw what great heights men 
can reach to, the lengths they will go to 
help each other," he said.

“As students this may be a time. I 
think it’s a time, and Pm certainly going 
to look at myself, not only to enjoy the 
fruits o f our freedoms, hut to recognize 
how dear our freedoms are and how we 
can give something back,” Lopez said.

Gary Fireman, Associate professor of 
clinical psychology and director of the 
psychology clinic at Tech, said the clinic 
has not heard from many students, but 
that students may be handling their con
cerns in other ways.

“It could he due to the fact that 
people are dealing with this by talking 
with friends and family and talking ahout 
it in the places where they worship and 
dealing with it that way,” he said. “1 know 
that many classes are discussing it as well.
I know there are many opportunities for 
students to try to process the horrific trag
edy tliat happened in New York."

Talking with people you trust and try
ing to make sense o f tragic events is the 
best way to heal and recover, Fireman 
said. For those who are experiencing 
trauma from this event, however, it is 
best to do it quickly, he said.

“Some of the emotions that are most 
often discussed are sadness, fear and sense 
of vulnerability, anger and confusion, 
which is rrying to make sense of things,” 
he said. “1 think that everyone feels the 
emotion of this tragedy, and feels very 
much their hearts go out the victims. I 
know personally, from teaching in my 
class, that every student in the lecture 
felt this tragedy personally and it affected 
them. 1 think the whole nation has been 
affected. Their feelings are justified.

T he A ssociated Press contributed to this 
report.
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United States should be emphatic
C O L U M N  WÊÊÊÊ

in its retaliatory actions
able to stay a little longer and take a

T here are 
as many 
ways of

dealing with the 
world as there 
are people living 
in it. In the wake 
of this week’s 
events, some 
chose to get 
angry, others 
joined hands in 
prayer while still 

others, far removed from the scene, 
performed small acts of heroism: 
proudly waving the flag of the United 
States of America while biking down 
19th Street, a reminder that we are all 
in this together.

This columnist, like many other 
students, simply performed the routine 
of his day stunned. Unable to focus on 
anything, the classes that continued 
became a blur, and conversing with 
fellow students became difficult as the 
mind, unable or unwilling to believe 
that such atrocities could occur so 
suddenly, found nothing to say. 

Exhausted by the day, 1 stumbled

home, turned off the news, brushed the 
dog and read a book. “Beaver Towers,” 
a child’s book long forgotten. Simplistic 
enough to take my mind off the world 
and affirming enough to comfort, it told 
the classic story of good defeating the 
forces of evil - liberally peppered, of 
course, with magic spells and talking 
animals.

But 1 digress. For obvious and 
depressing reasons, we are dubbed 
Generation Y —  or why —  as in why 
should 1 care ? Apathy seems to be the 
“in" method of dealing with the world 
around us as witnessed by low young 
voter turnouts, ignorance of the issues 
confronting our nation and a general 
preference to hold our own interests 
over the concerns that affect all of us. 
O r at least, that has been the norm and 
will unfortunately probably become the 
norm again.

However, Sept. 11, 2001 woke many 
of us out of our collective slumber. 
Suddenly we cared. Even before the 
details became clear, we knew some
thing was wrong and we felt driven to 
do something about it. Visions shot 
through our minds as we watched the 
horrific details unfold —  the people on 
the planes bracing for impact.

T h e  workers in the Twin Towers 
looking up casually from their papers to 
take a sip of morning coffee, glancing 
out their window seconds before 
collision.

T he terrorists sitting at the cockpit 
so completely 
brainwashed to 
their cause that 
they were willing 
to take their own 
life, as well as the 
lives o f thousands 
of innocent 
people. W hat we 
witnessed was 
pure evil. W hat 
we are searching 
desperately for is 
the good that will 
make things right 
again —  that’s 
the story we grow 
up with time and 
again.

Evil never triumphs. In this 
particular piece of children’s literature, 
all the animals of a small island are held 
hostage by an evil witch, who must 
destroy all the good in the land if she is 
to remain there permanently, for evil

can not exist in the presence of good. 
Each time she returns, she wreaks a 
little more havoc, takes the freedoms of 
a few more forest dwellers, till all seems 
just about hopeless.

Yet, at the last moment, one small 
boy manages to 
defeat her with a 
single word. 
W hether the 
World Trade 
C enter attack is 
the work o f 
individuals, a . 
group, a country 
or the devil 
himself, one thing 
is clear —  the 
witch has visited 
the United 
States. She has 
robbed us of some 
of our freedoms, 
robbed many of 
their lives.

There is too much resolve here to 
allow her to stay, but she may return. In 
the time being, it must be business as 
usual, for chaos is what they want.

If we lose focus or fall to pieces, the 
next time the witch comes, she will be

little more from us. In “Beaver Towers,” 
the word that destroyed the witch was a 
resounding “N o.” O f course, there is no 
magic spell or simple word that can 
make things right. There are no easy, 
feel-good solutions. A ll we can do is 
move forward, finding some small 
amount o f comfort in the knowledge 
that even this shall be overcome —  
someday.

Perhaps a “no” is exactly what we 
need; a loud and swift “no” to the 
persons responsible and the world at 
large.

“N o” —  we will not allow these acts 
to cripple us.

“N o” —  we will not let this 
aggression stand unpunished.

“N o" —  we will not live our lives in 
fear o f what may happen next.

However, the single most important 
weapon we have belongs to each of us: 
the courage to continue with our 
concern about the world around us.

Just say “no."
“N o” we will not let the events of 

the world go by unnoticed and 
unchallenged any longer!
■  Loren B el is a senior from Lubbock. 
He can be reached at tbeil@ttu.edu.

LOREN
BELL

Even before the 
details became 
clear, we knew  
something was 

wrong and we felt 
driven to do 

something about it.

Americans should not be surprised by attacks on N.Y., D.C.
C O L U M N

SANDEEP
RAO

calc
ulated 

assault on the 
World Trade 
Center and 
Pentagon 
buildings 
Tuesday
morning evoked 
the traditional 
response from 
most Americans.

First, shock;
later, sadness; finally, anger.

However, news reports of reactions 
from around the world were a far cry 
from American sentiments.

Palestinians laughed and passed out 
candy in the streets, the Associated 
Press reported.

Egyptians reveled and shouted 
“congratulations," according to the 
French Press Agency, AFP.

Americans should not be surprised.
Americans have few true friends in 

global circles; the ones who remain 
exist primarily to utilize the United 
States for its markets and easy capital. 
Citizens o f foreign nations have long 
harbored a deep resentment of the

U nited States.
Part o f the animosity stems from 

envy, but much of the hatred derives 
from the long 
arm of United 
States’ interven
tion in foreign 
nations and their 
affairs.

T he “Am eri
can century” has 
seen the United 
States expand 
past its bound
aries entangling 
itself in foreign 
lands and 
continents, as 
noted by Pat 
Buchanan in his 
last book “A 
Republic, N ot an 
Empire."

Bosnia, East 
Africa, and the 
Middle East have 
all seen Ameri
can hands reach 
into the cookie 
jar. Under the 
rudderless foreign policy of President 
C linton, the United States continued 
to provide support for the Kosovo

Liberation Army - friends o f Osama 
bin Laden. T h e  U nited States also 
bombed Sudan and a pharmaceutical 

factory in 
Afghanistan.

Fail to see the 
vital United 
States national 
interest?

T he casualties 
in those situa
tions would 
probably agree.

Moreover, the 
consequences of 
U nited States 
policies in Iraq 
have killed an 
estimated 1.4 
million civilians. 

Thus,
intervention by 
international 
terrorists 
disrupting 
American lives 
should come as 
no surprise when 
American foreign 
policy has been 

guided by similar principles.
Lets get back to an “America first” 

policy that emphasizes United States

sovereignty and interests.
Recently, W ashington has kow

towed to Chinese demands opposing 
American assistance o f Taiwan and 
pandered to Europe’s concerns by 
stalling implementation o f President 
Bush’s proposed defense shield.

For too long, the United States has 
been without a significant threat on 
the world stage.

Most recent A m erican casualties of 
terrorism occurred away from the 
direct sight o f most Am erican eyes in 
places like Yemen, Kenya, and 
Tanzania.

In 1941, Pearl Harbor finally 
brought the devastation of World W ar 
II to our doorstep and united a divided 
nation.

Again, the events o f this week 
showed that com placence leads to 
destruction.

Global arms control agreements 
will not work in an environm ent 
where localized militias operate 
uncontrolled by their host nations.

T he solution to  achieving deter
rence is through expanded U nited 
States military capabilities that ensure 
quick, devastating strikes against 
violators.

W hile ordinary hijackers armed 
with knives carried out this week’s

Part o f the 
animosity stems 
from envy, but 

much o f the hatred 
derives from the 
long arm o f the 
United States 
intervention in 

foreign nations and 
their affairs.

attacks the presence o f a defense 
shield and the threat o f prompt, heavy 
strikes should minimize future threats.

Am erica is currently at its lowest 
state o f military funding since before 
Pearl Harbor.

Thus, Tuesday morning’s events, 
the worst act against the U nited  States 
since Pearl Harbor, should cause 
Americans to consider rapidly 
remilitarizing and retrenching its 
military.

U nited  States meddling on 
international escapades only leaves 
the U nited States more enemies; and 
com placence, in its wake, leaves 
Americans less secure.

Last m onth, as a last resort to the 
ongoing violence, some Israelis and 
Palestinians decided to build an 
extended fence to separate warring 
factions in the disputed territories of 
Israel.

W e have it a little easier.
There is a reason why two large 

bodies of water provide a natural 
barrier for this country from two 
continents.

Now let’s use it.
■  San deep Rao is a second year MD/ 
MBA student at the School of 
Medicine. He can be contacted at 
srao@ttu.edu.

L E T T E R S  TO THE E D I T O R

To T he Editor: America awoke on 
Sept. 11, with vivid memories of 
Tuesday’s tragedy fresh in our minds. 
Never will Americans who witnessed 
this event, be it in person, or via T V  or 
media, forget thus calamity that has 
befallen us.

Truly, no attack preceding this act 
has ever affected the lives o f a whole 
nation. Those responsible, while 
having shaken us to the core, have also 
hurt themselves by unifying the 
American people in a search for justice, 
and vengeance. But at the same time, 
as we mourn the loss of the many 
whose lives were tragically ended early 
Tuesday morning, and indeed, through
out Tuesday and Wednesday as more of 
each building collapsed and people died 
trapped within this horrific prison, we 
should stop and look at our reactions to 
this event.

1 speak now of two specific thought 
lines that threaten to unweave any 
sense of unity with their callous 
nonchalance. The first is the attitude 
that America had this one coming, and 
the second deals with our quest for 
vengeance.

For starters, I have noticed many 
people adopting the attitude that 
something like this was bound to 
happen. As one person put it, some
thing like this had to happen. This is 
entirely not true; rather, it is a psycho
logical way o f avoiding the truth. You 
see, people like to be able to classify

things, especially that which terrifies us. 
Classification makes it easier to lock 
away in our minds. Those people who 
say that our policy is responsible for this 
attack are doing so to sound like 
seasoned veterans of worldly affairs, 
downplaying the truth through their 
facade of poor reasoning.

T he truth of the matter is this: 
these people want a reason, but there is 
none. This act was an act of terrorism, 
not retaliation. So these people are 
hiding from the scary truth that this 
attack was made to terrify, not to have 
a reasonable (ustification. It is a slight 
to the memories of those who have 
fallen by overlooking the fact that this 
was entirely unprovoked.

N ext, there are those who are 
seeking in vain to place blame on the 
first target of aggression they can find. 
There are many possibilities, and 
within the coming weeks more will 
surface. W hat we should not do is jump 
to conclusions, and point fingers.

Such actions only bring about the 
proverbial witch-hunts of old. If it turns 
out, for example, to truly be the work of 
Osama bin Laden, we should not vent 
against all persons of his ethnicity for 
his actions. Just last night I heard 
mostly calls to bomb Afghanistan, or 
Palestine. 1 cannot stress enough that 
such thoughts only lead to mine 
violence, anti more tragedy than what 
has already occurred.

I say wait until we know for sure

who is responsible, and then proceed to 
exact on them the foil fory of America’s 
might. But only when we’re positive we 
are punishing the guilty.

Justin H elphenstine, freshm an, 
com puter science

To the editor: 1 am sick. Like many 
today, I sat in my dorm room watching 
Tuesday's events unfold in utter shock 
and disbelief. My heart goes out to 
those that lost loved ones in the attack. 
But the general attitude emanating 
from the public leaders sickens me. 
Today I saw the president stand before a 
shattered nation and tell them that acts 
of terrorism will not be tolerated.

“Make no mistake,” President 
George W. Bush said. “T he United 
States will hunt down and pursue those 
responsible for these cowardly actions."

How will we do this, I ask. As of yet, 
I have heard no mention o f a respon
sible party. Isn’t that how these things 
work, we sit and wait for some rogue 
military organization to claim responsi
bility? Even then, what do we do? For 
example, Osama bin Laden, now an 
infamous icon as the first name passed 
around connected to the attack, self 
admittedly was responsible for the 
bombing on the U S S  Cole and the 
attacks of United State embassies in 
Africa. T he same claims were made - 
we don’t tolerate terrorism and 
retaliation will come.

Even with that in mind, whoever is 
responsible might never step forward.

“These acts shatter steel, but they

cannot dent the steel of American 
resolve," Bush also said.

I get the feeling that Bush and 
Congress are saying such things to 
appease us the way a security blanket 
appeases a child. But the truth is that 
the national sense o f security and 
invincibility has been broken; there is 
no easy fix. Before Tuesday it never 
crossed my mind that I might lose a 
loved one due to our nation's foreign 
policy. But today, for some, it became a 
deafening reality.

Brian Ralph , freshm an , journalism

To the Editor: I don’t cry. Tuesday,
Sept. 11, 2 0 0 1 ,1 cried. I witnessed, 
along with a stunned world, the 
destructive power of, the disillusion
ment from and the devastating acts of 
evil men hent on attaining unknown 
objectives at the cost of the innocent.

If Dec. 7, 1941 is a day that will live 
in infamy, imagine what Sept. 11, 2001 
will do for the subsequent generations 
of Americans. W e will no longer be 
allowed the complacency of post-cold 
war carelessness. America has forgotten 
what it was like to be at risk. W ith the 
destruction to two buildings, the 
damaging of another and the loss of 
countless lives, America woke up to the 
carnage anti the cold, heart-ripping 
reality that we were not as safe as we 
thought.

Tears filled the eyes of friends and 
relatives as we sat in disbelief of the 
events Tuesday. Some people asked, 
“W here is God in all this?" I do not

have an answer to that question, but 1 
do have another prayer that desperately 
needs to be recognized. My prayer 
follows something like this:

May God grant us the tolerance to 
not let an event like this destroy the 
faith that we have in the equal rights of 
our fellow Americans. End prayer.

I assume that 1 would also pray for 
more preparedness and for comfort to 
those that lost or are suffering in the 
wake of this terrible happening, but my 
main goal is tolerance. A t the time that 
the suicide attacks took place and 
indeed when this letter was written, it 
was unknown whether or not the 
terrorists were of national or interna
tional association.

I want to encourage those at Texas 
Tech. in Texas and throughout the 
United States to remember that there 
are students of differing nationalities 
who attend our university, who are our 
friends and our neighbors and they are 
not evil. All too often, we label and 
forget to see people as real, objectifying 
them as nothing more than members of 
something we view as dangerous.

Tech, please be tolerant. Do not act 
against your fellow students cither 
openly or inadvertently. In these dark 
times, we need a measure of tolerance, 
be a light in the world instead of just 
another shadow. Truth he told, the tears 
in my friend’s eyes, as aforementioned, 
followed a prayer to A llah and a sob of 
disbelief as tragedy unfolded.

Love your neighbor.
M ichael Broum, junior, history

mailto:tbeil@ttu.edu
mailto:srao@ttu.edu
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PAUL CHIASSON/Associated Press Photographer 
EMERGENCY SERVICE PERSONNEL take a break Wednesday near the site of the 
World Trade Center collapse.

Attack
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

House and Air Force O ne may have been 
among the targets of Tuesday’s devasta
tion.

The investigation swept from a Bos
ton hotel to Florida and points beyond 
—  all in an attempt to determine who 
was behind die attacks in which two h i
jacked airliners barreled into the 110- 
story towers, a third dove into the Pen
tagon and a fourth crashed in western 
Pennsylvania.

President Bush condemned the on 
slaught as “acts of war" and N A TO  gave 
the United States its hacking for a mili
tary response if the attacks were directed 
from abroad.

W hile investigators and diplomats 
moved forward in dieir tasks, progress for 
rescuers in New York was slow. Cranes 
and heavy machinery were used, but gin
gerly, for fear of dislodging wreckage and 
harming any survivors. Searchers with 
picks and axes worked slowly, too —  
sometimes when they opened pockets in 
the debris, fires flared.

Companies that leased space in the 
trade center began realizing the awful 
consequences o f the violence. Thirty- 
eight people from Fred Alger Manage
ment Inc. were missing, including the 
company’s president, David Alger.

“The terrorist attack is a personal 
tragedy for my family as well as for all of 
our employees and their families," said 
Fred Alger, the company founder and 
David’s brother.

Giuliani said the best estimate is that 
a “a few thousand” victims would be left 
in each building, potentially including 
250 missing firefighters and police offic
ers. A m ong the m issing was Jo h n  
O ’Neill, head of security for the trade 
center and a former FBI expert on ter
rorism.

There were 82 confirmed fatalities—  
a number tliat was sure to grow. Another 
1,700 injuries were reported.

The four hijacked planes carried 266 
people, none of whom survived. ITefense 
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld said an 
estimate that as many as 800 people were 
killed at the Pentagon may be far too 
high.

Authorities had "specific credible 
information" that both A ir Force One 
and the W hite House were targets, and 
that “the plane that hit the Pentagon 
may have been headed for the W hite 
House," said Sean McCormack, spokes
man for President Bush's National Se
curity Council.

There also was speculation that, in 
the case o f the plane that crashed in 
Pennsylvania, the hijackers intended 
to jet elsewhere but were thwarted by 
passengers. O n e  o f th em , T hom as 
Burnett, a 38-year-old business execu
tive, told his wife by cell phone “a group 
of us are going to do something” before 
the crash.

T h e  FBI investigation stretched 
across the country.

A Venice, Fla., man said FBI agents 
interviewed him and said that two men 
who stayed in his home last summer 
while training at a local flight school 
were among the hijackers.

Officials confirmed a car believed to 
belong to the hijackers was confiscated 
in Boston, where two of the hijacked 
planes took off, and that it contained an 
Arabic-language flight manual. Investi
gators also raided two Boston-area ho
tels believed to be used by the hijackers.

Attorney General John Ashcroft said 
authorities had reviewed “numerous 
credible leads,’’ and were checking 
whether four separate cells of terrorists 
were involved. O ne set of hijackers is 
believed to have crossed from Canada 
and have ties to Osama bin Laden, the 
Saudi exile who authorities say is the 
suspected mastermind behind the a t
tacks.

Bin Laden has been given asylum 
in A fghanistan, where international 
aid workers fled from the capital city 
of Kabul on Wednesday as residents 
worried about a possible U .S . military 
strike.

STEVE HE1.BF.R/AP Photographer 
CRANES MOVE INTO jxration Wednes
day to remove debris from the damaged area 
of the Pentagon. A hijacked airliner crashed 
into the building Tuesday.
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12 x Later Paid Program P»e Program P»«) Program

Memorial
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

W hen the service does take place, 
Schmidly said, he would like to have the 
service in the United Spirit Arena. He 
said if the facility were to be used, a sec
tion of seats would be reserved for stu
dents and faculty members.

"We wanted to have something for 
everyone in the city of Lubbock that has 
been affected by this,” he said.

T he Division of Student Affairs has 
been coordinating activities that stu
dents can participate in to help.

Monetary donation jars will be lo
cated in residence halls, the Robert H. 
Ewalt Student Recreation Center and 
the University Center for the remain
der o f this week. A ll donations will be 
given to the agencies in the most need 
of the money.

“W e will have the monetary dona
tion jars out at least until Friday," said 
Graduate Assistant for Student Activi
ties Carrie Evans. “T he turnout for this 
has been wonderful so far. If traffic is still 
steady, we will continue with the jars 
until next week."

Evans said Student Activities mem- 
ben  are trying to coordinate another 
blood drive to be held at Raider Nights 
this weekend. A blood drive was held at 
Hemmle Recital Hall Wednesday.

“It is so great to see students give of 
their resources and their time for some
thing like this,” she said.

Stumbo said the Student Senate is 
working on a resolution to commemo
rate the victims of the tragedy as well as 
acknowledge the rescue workers and 
volunteen who have been instrumental 
following the attacks.

“We are planning on writing a reso
lution at our Senate Retreat this week
end,” she said. “We want to acknowl
edge all of those that have helped out in 
rescue efforts."

Several cancella tions have been

Read The UD 
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made in light of this tragedy. The Hon
ors College O pening Social and the 
POW/MIA vigil that was scheduled for 
Friday have both been canceled.

“Lubbock, Texas Tech and die nation 
are grieving the losses at the World Trade 
Center and the Pentagon,” said Tech’s 
A ir Force Reserved O fficer Training 
Corps Capt. Adrianna Creech. “Univer
sity officials and the A F R O T C  have 
mutually agreed that we will postpone 
the ceremony at this time.”

Any students and faculty members 
who would like to become involved in 
any activities or have any other sugges
tions about how to honor victims or to 
assist in rescue efforts should contact the 
SG A  office at (806) 742-3631 or by e- 
mail at sga@ ttu.edu. Any student who 
would like information about events or 
counseling also is encouraged to contact 
the office.
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Organizations aiding efforts with donations
STAM FO RD , Conn. (A P) —  The attacks in New York and Washington 

have prompted various groups to donate money to victim’s families and relief 
groups. General Electric Co. on Wednesday pledged $10 million for the fami
lies of New York firefighters, police officers and rescue workers. Cisco Sys
tems Inc. donated $6  million to the Red Cross and other relief groups. Wells 
Fargo &. Co. pledged $1 million to the Red Cross. Stop and Shop Co. said it 
will match contributions from customers and associates. Gladstone's 4 Fish 
restaurant in Malibu, Calif., has pledged all of Sundays proceeds to relief 
efforts. The New Haven-based Knights of Columbus, said they'll donate $1 
million for the families o f victims lost during rescue efforts.

Fateful flights started off normal for passengers
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ACROSS
t Accompanying 
6 Wound mark 
9 Eyeshade 

44 Jacob s twin 
t i  Vaultefs need 
16 Archilect Jones
1 ̂ Aristocrat 
v4 Lubricated 
3 0  Put in position
21 Terra tirma
22 Adores
23 Reddish-brown 

horses
24 Coeur d'__ ID
26 Provokes
29 Contract in 

wnnkles
30 Hold up
33 Folkways
34 Choreographer 

Antonio
35 Armed conflict
36 Slant
37 Laundry 

appliance
38 European 

detense assn.
39 A place lor: 

suit.
40 Mountain 

nymph
41 Batting champ 

seven times
42 Dreamer's 

letters
43 Stink a lot
44 Keep under 

control
45 One more lime
47 Ditter slightly
48 Gomez 

Addams on TV
50 Zátopek and 

Jannings 
52 Pitcher's stat
55 Mark sale items
56 Anti-union 

contract
56 Dancing Castle 
8 9  French she
60 Eye amorously
61 Pub missiles 
82 6/6/44
63 Slippery fish
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t Spider traps
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3 Showing strain
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By James E. Hlnish
Williamsburg, VA

4 Tint or tone
5 Spreads apad
t  Beer company
7 Plenty
8 Holding a 

smoking gun
9 Shnnkmg 

flowers?
10 Skull bulge
11 Table-setting 

elements
12 S-shaped 

molding
13 Fishing poles
18 Grizzlies
23 Hive populace
25 City nodh of 

Brussels
26 "Forever__"
27 Befe _  (pet 

oeeve)
2i- Cranium 

innards
29 Whitewater 

vessel
31 Horse opera
32 Get tan
34 Jealous
37 German three
38 Dark blue

a/13/ot

Wednesday's Puzzle Solved

(CUOOt ' t u n  H M  V M M  MC

40 Temples and 
navels

4f Guelph leader 
Donati

44 Ship s kitchen
46 Colossus
47 Summer 

residence
48 Very dry

49 Evening in 
Rome

51 Canasta 
display

52 Outer limit
53 Dice toss
54 Becomes 

mellower
57 Unhappiness

By Sharon Cohen/Assockued Press

They were heading to weddings and
reunions.

They were returning from vacations.
They all had plans, to see a son, to 

start a new job, to go to a conference.
O n a bright September morning, four 

planes on the East Coast took off rou
tinely —  then everything changed in a 
terrible moment and the flights veered 
toward tragedy.

It was about 8 a.m. at Boston's Logan 
International Airport when a Boeing 767 
pushed out slowly from G ate 26 and 
headed down the runway.

A m erican A irlines Flight 11 was 
embarking on a 2,606-m ile cross-coun
try flight to Los Angeles. W ith 92 pas
sengers and crew aboard, about two of 
every three seats were empty.

A t th e  helm  was C a p t. Jo h n  
Ogonowski, a former Air Force pilot and 
father of three who had just celebrated 
his 52nd birthday. He was a farmer, too, 
a man who loved the land.

Flight 11 was popular with American 
crews because it was a one-leg trip with 
a layover in Los Angeles. Celebrities of
ten were on board.

Tuesday’s passengers included a re
tired couple heading to a family reunion, 
a father going to visit his college-bound 
son, the producer o f the hit T V  show 
“Frasier,” an actress and a plant manager 
who made this long commute weekly.

All was routine. But soon the horror 
already began.

Terrorists had hijacked the plane. 
How they passed the security and metal

detectors is not yet known. They were 
carrying knives, according to Attorney 
General John Ashcroft.

Later on, it would be discovered, ac
cording to the Boston Globe, that the bags 
apparently belonging to one of the hi
jackers didn’t make the flight; it con
tained a copy o f the Koran, an instruc
tional video on flying commercial planes 
and a fuel consumption calculator.

A t 8:16 a.m., Flight 11, made a turn. 
Eleven minutes later, the 159-foot jet 
headed down the Hudson River toward 
its final destination, the 110-story twin 
towers of the World Trade Center.

W ith the sun shining on the glass- 
and-steel skyscrapers, the jet was headed 
straight for the north tower.

Like a missile, it plowed into the 
building, unleashing an inferno. It was 
around 8:48 a.m.

More terror was ahead.
W hen United Airlines Flight 175 

departed from G ate 19 at Logan Airport, 
again there were no signs of trouble.

It, too, was a Boeing 767 scheduled 
for the identical enp across the United 
States to Los Angeles. Only 56 passen
gers were on board, along with a crew of 
nine. T h e  pilot, V ictor Saracini, had 
been a United captain since 1985.

T h e  passengers included a young 
woman who had graduated first in her 
class at Boston University and planned 
to move to San Franc isco to begin a new 
job and a couple heading to a joyous oc
casion: their daughter's wedding. Louis 
Neil M ariani,59, o f Derry, N .H .,w ason 
the plane. His wife, Ellen, had taken a 
separate flight
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Feeling BUMMED 
r your organization 

M wasn’t in the last yearbook?

Don’t make the same 
mistake twice!
Pages for the 

2002 La Ventana 
are on sale now! Stop by 

Student Media (Journalism) 
room 103 to buy your pages

this week!

For m o re  d e ta ils  c a ll 7 4 2 -3 3 8 8 .

“He was chuckling because he got the 
cheaper flight,” she said. “He gave me a 
kiss and said, T il see you one or two min
utes after your plane (lands).”’

But terrorists commandeered Flight 
175, too, and were heading the doomed 
flight in the same direction as Flight 11.

A passenger, Peter Hanson, traveling 
with his wife and daughter, twice pltoned 
his father, Lee, in Connecticut from his 
cell phone. Both times the phone was 
cut off.

“He called to his parents’ home, and 
so in that way they were so together in 
that m om ent," said the Rev. Bonnie 
Bardot.

Flight 175 made its first tum toward 
New York at 8 :36 a.m., then a second 
tum in northern New Jersey 19 minutes 
later.

At one minute 
before 9 a.m., the 
doom ed flig ht 
made its final tum, 
heading on a col
lision course with 
the World Trade 
Center.

A t 9 :03 , with 
television cameras 
trained  on the 
sm oking sky
scraper and
A m erica w atch 
ing, the second plane pierced the south 
tower.

W hen American Airlines Flight 77 
left Washington’s Dulles International 
Airport for Los Angeles, nothing seemed 
amiss. There were 64 passengers and 
crew aboard the Boeing 757.

After departing shortly after 8 a.m., 
the plane flew straight out to the Ohio- 
Kentucky border, then turned left. Once 
again, terrorists took over.

How many was unclear, but the Jus
tice Department Utter said between three 
and six hijackers, armed with knives arid 
box cutters, seized control of the four 
planes.

This time, they had set their sights 
on the W hite House and Air Force One, 
according to President Bush’s spokes
man. And this time, a passenger calmly 
called her husband in the final moments 
before her fiery death.

Barbara Olson, a lawyer, T V  com 
mentator and wife of U .S. Solicitor G en
eral Theodore Olson, twice called her 
husband as the plane was being hijacked. 
She described some details, including 
'hat the attackers were using knife-like

A  passenger, Peter 
Hanson, traveling uith 
his wife and daughter, 

twice phoned his father, 
Lee, in Connecticut from  
his cell phone. Both times 

the phone was cut off.

eluded two flight attendants who were 
brother and sister.

At about 9:43 a.m., the jet smashed 
into the Pentagon, carving a gaping hole 
across five floors that was still burning 
hours later.

Just 38 passengeis and a crew of seven 
were aboard United Airlines Flight 93, 
heading from Newark, N .J., to San Fran
cisco.

As the B o ein g  7 5 7  approached  
Cleveland, the plane unexpectedly made 
a 180-degree tum and headed back to
ward Pennsylvania. Cleveland Mayor 
Michael W hite said air traffic control- 
lets reported they could hear screaming 
over the cockpit radio.

Then came a distress call to a 911 
dispatcher. “W e’re being hijacked!” an 

unidentified man 
said.

W h a t h a p 
pened on Flij^tt 93 
may always remain 
a m ystery. B ut 
there are hints o f a 
brave resistance.

“A group of us 
are going to  do 
som ething,” pas
senger Thom as E. 
B u rn ett Jr ., 3 8 , 
to ld  h is  w ife, 
Deena, in a call.

Burnett was aware o f the World Trade 
Center explosions and during four phone 
calls, he told her he and other passen
gers would try to take action against the 
hijackers.

“He thought he was going to he 
home. He was going to solve this prob
lem,” Deena Burnett said at her home 
in San Ramon, Calif., Wednesday. He 
also tojd his wife that one passenger had 
been stabbed.

Mark Bingham, 31, was sitting in seat 
4D  when he called his mother to report 
the hijacking. He told her the plane had 
been taken over by three men, who said 
they had a bomb.

Bingham ’s mother, A lice Hoglan, 
thinks her son may have helped prevent 
the hijackers from hitting a more popu
lated area.

“It gives me a great deal o f comfort 
to know that my son may have been able 
to avert the killing of many, many inno
cent people," she said.

O ne other call was made aboard 
Right 93 on this day that the nation will 
never forget.

Lauren Grandcolas o f M ann County,
instruments and forced passengers to the 4 Calif., told her husband drat she loved
hack of the jet.

“She called from the plane while it 
was being hijacked,” said her husband. 
“I wish it wasn't so, but it is."

O ther passengers on the flight in-

him.
" S h e  was very b ra v e ,” Ja ck  

Grandcolas said, “and very, very calm ."
At 10 a.m., the plane nose-dived into 

a Pennsylvania field.
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PLAYING IN THE MUD

L
JENNA HENSEN/StaW Photographer 

RAND A LANDUSKY, A junior studio art major from Lubbock, begins to mold clay into 
a cylinder during pottery class in the Art Building. The art students learn basic skills, such 
as a cylinder, then move on to the more challenging pots.

www.universitydaily.net

Another Greek week gets started at Tech
By Damion Davis/S¡¿iff Reporter

For many sororities and fraterni
ties, the time to hold open rushes has 
passed. For the Greek organizations 
in the National Pan-Hellenic Coun
cil, the time has come.

“Meet the Greeks” is an informa
tion session where people can get 
acquainted with the African-Amen- 
can fraternities and sororities on 
Texas Tech’s campus.

Alpha Phi Alpha is a service fra
ternity whose purpose is to promote 
academic excellence and to aid hu
manity with various service projects.

Brian Harris, a junior electrical 
engineer major from St. Louis, is a 
member of APA. He said there are 
many things you can get out of jo in 
ing a Greek organization.

“Networking is one of the things 
that you can leam and become a bet
ter person from,” he said.

Kappa Alpha Psi is a service fra
ternity founded in 1911 at Indiana 
University. Its m otto is “A chieve
ment in every field of human en
deavor."

Derrick Rose, a junior finance 
major from W ichita Falls, said they

want to show people that they are a driv
ing force on campus and will remain that 
way.

“We want people to know that we 
are leaders and we want to bring in lead
ers. We also want people to know that 
we are not all about parties; we are very 
big on academics,” he said.

Omega Psi Phi is a fraternity that 
believes friendship is essential to the soul.

Tyseski Ardoin, a senior psychology 
major from Beaumont, said it is very 
important to come to meet the Greeks 
to get to know people around campus.

“It will be an eventvthat people can 
leam about all o f the African-American 
fraternities and sororities. W e are going 
to explain what our organization can do 
for those individuals who want to be
come apart of a fraternity,” he said.

Alpha Kappa Alpha is a service so
rority whose motto is “servants to all 
mankind.” They were founded in 1908 
and were the first Greek organization for 
black women.

Krystil Sm ith, a senior public rela
tions and marketing major from Hous
ton said it is important that people come 
to the informational even if they are not 
looking to join a Greek organization.

“It is important that people come to

this event. If you know that you do not 
want to join a fraternity or sorority it will 
he a time to meet other people that may 
share the same thoughts that you have,”
she said.

Delta Sigma Theta is a service soror
ity whose purpose is to establish and 
maintain a high standard of morality and 
scholarship among women.

Ada Aboni is a senior in the school 
of nursing. She said much community 
service is done through Delta Sigma 
Theta.

“We do a lot of things. This year we 
are going to  start going around to the 
junior high schools and start to work 
with those ladies that may be at risk,”
she said.

Zeta Phi Beta is a service sorority 
whose motto is “Service for a finer wom
anhood."

Joiah Evans, a junior sociology ma
jor said community service is a plus.

“W e do a lot o f things that many 
people do not know about. W c pride 
ourselves in helping out in the commu
nity,” she said.

This semester will be the first for lota 
Phi T heta  on campus. Their motto is 
“Building a tradition on resting upon
one."

Howard Gibbs, a junior civil engi
neering major from Lubbock, is the only 
representative on campus. He said he 
wants people to know there is another 
alternative on campus.

“For so long there has been the same 
choice o f fraternities to chose from. 1 
want people to know that there is an
other fraternity that will be a driving 
force on campus in a very short while,” 
he said.

Phi Beta Sigma will also be in atten
dance, but were unavailable for comment 
at press time.

T h e motto o f the Texas Tech U ni
versity Pan-Hellenic Formal Rush 2001 
is “Setting a new Standard Texas Tech- 
Style."

T he National Pan-Hellenic Coun
cil was formed in 1930. Its purpose is to 
promote brotherhood and sisterhood 
through Greek organizations.

Michael Gunn, Coordinator of activi
ties at the University Center, heads the 
National Pan-Hellenic Council on cam
pus. He said this is a very important coun
cil to the growth and continued success 
of these organizations.

T he event will be held in the U ni
versity C enter Ballroom beginning at 
6 :30  p.m.

Troy Dillinger performs tonight
S in g e r  and son gw riter Troy 

Dillinger will be playing acoustic to
night at Bleacher’s Sports Café, lo
cated at 1719 Buddy Holly Ave.

A n 18-year veteran of the Aus
tin music scene, Dillinger has been 
touring solo for the past month.

He started in El Paso and con 
tinued throughout the West to Los 
A ngeles, P ortlan d , S e a ttle  and 
Phoenix.

“Lubbock is the last stop on my 
tour,” said Dillinger, who has not

—  -c* • n  r  • o " "

played in Lubbock in more than a year.
“If 1 could use only one word (to  d e -» 

scribe the tour) it would he magic. It 
has been amazing,” he said.

Dillinger's music contains all the e l
ements that influenced him to sing: the 
honesty of punk, country twang, singer/ 
songwriter integrity, pop sensibilities, 
the grit of blues and the rock ‘n ’ roll 
approach to performing.

“My music is like old school rock ‘n ’ 
roll,” he said. “I’ve been compared to 
Tom Petty and the Rolling Stones.”
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The Deoewnen* of Pedonici Tese» Tedi School oi Martora r  Lub
bock TX e  seeling a dmtiiijn 10 hi a vacant poMon m the Otveen 
ct Efsdocttnology arm MetaDoiem Prvnary 'iiorm rtW ivs ndude »  
ucaton and managamant a l pananti » «  «abeue meMue. obesity 
fatture to fttwe and matabohe Pioniere, such as PKU and getac- 
loeana tmamted app u n ta  should have at least a BS n  M a tte l  
or nutnton and be sttgdtle ter state scensetg andor regotrihon Pre 
notti perSetnc espenence is preferred bta rye raquved Salary and 
bmtetta an  baaed on aducatm and rvpettence F »k ir«errtcvm iK r 
or to apply contadine Department of Pediainci by Uicna 180*17«. 
» «  era 274 o r i *  l o t  email rmchieiDoufgeoetitmc tii/tac adu

PadEaGnourid has rrvrsedosscpanaiga lev sortng and taitoaUng pack
ages Staring pay a  S7 OOAiour pkte 50 Idton asutance *ie> 30 d M  
and two SO raises wNhit 180 days Pud weekly Mcndev-fnday start 
work » 4  30-5 0 0 » h ,k n « h * l3 0 -t0 0 0 o m  No weekends Come by 
and apply between 9 00-11 OOovt and 2 00-4 00om TueideyTndey 
*214 Ash Avenue ISoutseau comet of Centtal F rag « ) T45-PH7 
E O E / A A ______________________________________________

FIVE PEOPLE WANTED!
To help expand commuhcatcns and r t  emel busness in West-Taxas 
area Pert-term/Pi* tone 895-1619 C al between tOOQem 200pm

FLW f BOOTS and Hat Shop lakng apofc*ons ta  pan tvnt im- 
ptoyment Pbwbl« hour» mult be w4»ng to wort m a t Saturdays Ap- 
pty n  person .1035 34 ft S t _____________________________

HE l P N EE 0E0 High Tech Computer Store Clerical Sales jAvepto- 
grimmer compute' techntciin 742 25*5_______________________

A l U90Z (S curr4miy takkig appkMtona lor eakHMt Aopyetpenon 
»tier 7 00pm M 1802 Buddy Holly ___ ______________________

MISSCH1F JEWELRY 4 ACCESSORIES
Pert-tev» hours uvikebte mu« be pemonubH » v l enpy 14*44 u le i
For an appomment cal 799-8672 _________________

MODELING OPPORTUNITIES n  swmwear beauty, glamour— see 
davidschoen com* e-mail or cal (806)796-7401

MOOELS NEEDED for i e  (Yawmg classes (male a  female) Apply 
m Art Office Room 101 742-3826

NEW COPPER Caboose Sports Bar A GM. 5609 V ia  Drive now h r  
ng great smiles Ful tme and part-tme postons avafebfe tor servers 
tme cooks, hosts, doorperson

NGHT OWLS needed* Pan-rime answemg serve* needed 12-15 hom  
per week Shills ¿variable are 1 0 0 0 p m -2 0 0 a m  and i  0 0 a m -  
700a m Type 35WPM be an excellent speffer and wort every other 
weekend C al 771-1600

NOW HIRING happy smring bubbly hostesses and cashiers al Or
lando s Kahan Restaurant The a b *y  to wort some weekday tonch 
as « id  weekends •  «plus Ws w4 trar y o u -a l you need e a sm4e 
Great horiday money Apply fi person between 2-5pm at 6951 IndF 
ana

NOW HIRING
Outgoing people tor warwilt/ cockta4 pottaens Crickets Gm 8  Dra* 
MouS4 2412 Broadway Apply to person

PART TIME debwery serves to knen customary Ear* hours- K m * by 
am on weekdays assured M -S» appto»meteiy 2Shrs a w* $ *h r  
Good tkrvetg record C iati B Icense htlplui Mint p a n  physcel and 
drug tetter i Apply n  penon- Amenprtde-350* Magnoba M F  8-5 30 
Sal 8-1 tarn Magnolia EOE

PART TIME deUverynerwe to mao cusiomets Early hours-hush by 
I t OOt m on weekedays assured MondtySaturdty apcmMnateb 25 
hrvwk Goodtkrwtg record Class B tcaoce helpliA Must pass phyi- 
cal and drug scram Apply ft person Amanonde85C6 Magnata Mon- 
day Friday 6 00a m -5 3Qp m Saturday 1 00-1 1 *0 a  m M agno«  
EOE

PARTIME HELP warned, 15-30 hrs a week Must be able to work 
evanmgs » id  weekends Apply at pstson Doc s Itm ot Store

P01LAR0 FRIEtCXV ton! ■ now takkig apptcehons tor two goeFotv 
ented aggresstvs ndMdtials toe sales consulanl tncome pdsclial 
5 0 ,0 0 0 -Please contact KenyCoopetot Jtito Dev« Eipsnsncenol 
neosttscy piesse apply r  pstson a* 3310 S loop289 and mdMni

REHABIE BARTENDER needed Mu« pass drug tea  Paymetentan 
wagepfushpt Apply wtlhei Grubbs Sports Celt 29I t  4«t St Ask lor 
Bmoke or Melissa

RELIABLE PEOPLE needed lot lawn tnaetience tandKtpetg and e- 
ngaiion Cal 748 9147 Davit Lawn and Tree Cats, 11S S E Loop 
299

SECURITY GUARDS ntederfor nghts »id weehent» Mum have dean 
tec«« drone and dependable transportehen C al 7994)6*8 between 
now and 6 00 p m Monday-Fnday lor appedton appoesmant

SINGLE PARENT heeds help deanerg house once or hmcahefek n  
eventnfl 5127 341b Si Mike O 785 7253

STUDENT ASSISTANT
Need a student assistant to do Courier wort for Central Warehouse 
Phscal Plant at least 4 hours a day Monday-Friday Good driving 
reconVrtsurabte through University insurance Duties nctude ihe de 
hvery of menming shipments on campus, some data entry and other 
duties required Good communeiaion skills Capable of Mfting up to 
50lbs heavy materials/equipment Applications taken at Physical 
Plant Ftoom 105 EEOAWAOA

STUDENT ASSISTANT
Need« student assofeni to do Nmgmaichmg of paper andsomedaia
entry for Physical Plant Purchasng al least 4 hours a day Monday-Fn
day Dubes writ nckxJe Nmg paperwork tor the buyers match reciev- 
e<s wrih Pmchase Orders tor Ihe buyers and some data entry rrio Phys
ical Plant computer system Good communcafion skills Appkcafions 
taken at Phyirai triant Room 106 EECYAA/ADA

Student Assistant
Physical Plant BMC- light office work to include filing documents, 
copymg data entry errands, etc as needed Typing studs 20 wpmmsv 
•mum, knowledgeable m MS office Interpersonal skrite to work with 
a l levels of Physical Plant s i#  Dress code- NO abbreviated d o ti
ng Musi be able to wort year round 20 hrs a week ffexable between 
745» n 4 4 5 pm MondayfniFritfey 1 5 15hr AppfeatPhywcMPtort 
Rm 105 from 7 45am-4 45pm

STUDENT ASSISTANT
Physical Plant Ptamng and Tramng-fring copyng data entry, typng, 
classroom arrangng, errands eto as needed Typng skids 45 WPM 
mnmum Word and Excel Interpersonal skis to wort wdh ad lerti of 
Physical Plant staff Dress code-No abbreviated cWhng Must be 
able to wort year roind 20 hours a week ftextoie between 6 00 a m - 
5 00p m  Monady-fnday S5 I 5hr Appkcatons taker al Physcal 
Plant Room 105 from 8 00  a m -11 45 a m  and 100 pm  - 500p m  
Open until filed

STUDY WH1E you wort1 Answemg servee operators needed Type 
35wpm. be an excelent speder and wort every other weekend Cal
771-1900

TWO SHFTS open tor a driver/casrter hours are I0pnv6am J6 5(Vper- 
hour to start Musi oass drvefs kcence check drug lest enmnai back 
ground check and kftaMeast 75l>s Good customer reiabons a must 
Multi task duties nclude dnvng passengers, register and right paper 
wort Benefits available Apply at Airport Shelter Part 4410 N Marin 
Luther Kng blvd or cad 806)744-1004

Jason’s deli
Hiring immediately all positions. 
A.M. availability preferred. Great 
pay after training. Apply at 4001 
S. Loop 289 Jason’s Deli.________

M A K E  S M A R T  M O N E Y  
H A V E  F U N  D O IN G  IT !

Show your triend* how to PartySmart, 
and ensure them a healthy morning-after!

Become a distributer of a natural 
product that protects your Liver.

Want to Know more? Call 1 -800-869- 
4640 or visit: www partysharp.com

FURNISHED FOR RENT
SMALL FURNISHED efficiency One btoclt campus White brick Se
curity gale Yard kept Parting $190month S190 deposl refundable 
2401 9th Street 763-9015

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
11.3 BEDROOM wdhnwekng dotance to school Cad Jaaon at 793- 
3401

2 BEDROOM near tech lots of tile hardwood floors and a large yard 
$650 2310 2091 tt 7976358

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walt to Tech Efficiency one and two bedrooms $250-1380 Most pets 
accepted 747-5831 aHantsapartmenfsdyahoocom

ATTRACTIVE 371 wih carport txg trees $700 2117 30ti 797-3030

AVAILABLE NOW large 4-3 1/1 large basement ccnvwnt to lech Un- 
restrxried wring Cad Tony Downey 7896144

CHARMING UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom cottage tor rent AM utilfeies 
paid 1 bath and efffency kitchen, for 1 person $450/month and $450 
security depose 762-7104 or 7786046

CHEAP RENT
Om beOtanapaW eini cknenTecTi W o n U M k rg  7*7 30*3 523- 
30*3

GREAT 3-2 pkn deck .2609 4 1 « . wpM rces central hetm g and a t  
wfd connectons Ready SepI 5«i *750 plus 794-7471

GREAT CORNER «  3/2/1. hanjeood Boors. $750,2301 3 «  797- 
3030

HOUSE FOR m t 3 bedrooms 2 bans and suncoom Centi» he»  
and av plus eashei dry» Move and tndge Hardivood noon $775 
pei monti $500déposa 2412 3 0 «  Orme by Han c u  7924173

HUGE V I  5 oentr» »  lecurty system 190* Man $750.797-3030

LARGE 3/2 capon, fkepltoe OVA. nrashert»ey» connector« 2214 
18« SI $4907hon« plus $490 déposa 798-3139

LARGE4 0 House AMrmSystem CtpatloTadi.HanAvoodFknanani 
lumaahad. Canlr« fVa $1 200 2212 2 0 «  797G030

LARGE EFF1CENCY near lech *375 2431 271h. 797-3030 .

LARGE TWObedmom one b tf i house ne» lech remodtod kachen. 
hankeood Hoof* hreplace $60 $400 depoea 2119 16« 797G030

MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
Month to month 2 bedroom, carport, w/d connections, no pets, wa
ter pad. neer LCU 7936147

water pad near LCU. 7936147

MINNIX WESTRIGE APARTMENTS
Al brito pad free cable monto to nxrth. 2 bedroom non-smokng. laun
dry taoMy near LCU West tobbock 7936147 *

NICE HOUSES close to lech U .  A3 bedroom 3107 29ti $800 
3012 33rd $750 2436 24th $675^804 41st $650 2704 42nd 
$575.3613 31st $550 2511 40th $525 2306 14ih B $350

NO PETS or children 2-1 duplex water pad covered parking 2429- 
B 23rd St $330month 799-3997

ONE BEDROOMS close to lech. $300. 1708 AVE V A2202 B 18th 
7973030

STUDENTS! YOUR choice for the following 3-2-2 houses Central 
heat/air, washer/dryer connections fireplace. 541729th and 8217 
Ehndge Also 2-1 soertment with carport 2604c 2 1st 793-0033

THREE BEDROOM, one ball house hafdwood floors new carpet, cen
tral heat and a* w/d connections $695 4413 35t» , 797-3030

TWO OR THREE
bedroom lownhouse Wesher/<*yer rctuded Lots of room 747-3063 
523 3063

FOR SALE

1997 Chevy Tahoe
Champao* 4-Ooor 2 ed «¡power g r t«  value 69500« 722-717*

2000 Natan Xitna SE 2WO under leKmaea lutiy loaded Encetom 
cond*on color e*»»Hce. can Greg Iw trtamuon 7914734

ATTENTION MARTIAL ART STUDENTS'
Black Dragon Martial Art Supply selling martial arts, Tae-Bo and box- 
ng equavnart below retal Cal tor pnee and «variably 771-2410 ask 
for Jerry

SIX MONTH old Bassett Hound red and whrie house broken price 
negotiable 7866314

SOMEBODY'S GOING to get a great deal' Daughter wouldn't pay I 
am seRng 1999 Dewoo Leganda fu«y loaded leather Make olec 
786-0914/239-2606

MISCELLANEOUS
DON'T HAVE rime to cook between classes1 Get 7 hot moats per week 
at Ihe Unlversriy Pla/a Just a short wall from campus on the comer 
of Untveaty « id  Man C al 763-5712 tor detaris on board pl«i

FREE PAGER
No kcthritori1 Np Service e  $9 95/rnon« Ce»885 1616

FRIENDZE
51026 80thSt •  SrideRd 788-1819,lubbock•fnendtecom Ster 
kng 94ver Crystal Beads Beads Staring Spat Rngs A Bracelets In
spirational Hems

GUITAR LESSONS concert artist Begm eri Advanced Al stytaa 
Reasonable rates 25% (iscount start up mpnti! Part Tower, near 
lech Gnsanli Guitar Studio 7476108 CD1!  al Hastnga Muse « J  
Amazon com

NEEDED HEALTHY, non-smoking women age 21-29 to help nfertie 
couple with Ihe gift of rife Egg donor needed to ad  couples n  fulfil- 
ing the« dreams of havmg a baby Excerient compensation for your 
teñe C al Ria or Jufca 776-1212

SERVICES

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows underarms, rip. bikini, legs Private, sanitary setring Und- 
say's Salon « id  Day Spa. 3307 83rd Street Aafc tor C a n * .  797-9777
ext 245

COLOR, HIGHLIGHTS & WAVES
$22 50- $55 00 Must request new taleni cotonai C al Andropola 747- 
8811

CUT & STYLE $18
Musi request new talent stylist Celt Andropoiia 7476811.

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place for students to bring concerns and find solutions 203 UC 
742-4791 Monday-Friday 8anv5pm Open Wertiesdays unR 700 p.m.

STUDENT DISCOUNT
$5 00 off hair servees with TechlO Wedtring coordeiahng also ava»- 
able C a l Patty at 7916547. Roxfs Studios 5201 Indw « Su«a 104

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028

792-6331

» / r U M y  MMJm

m c m
u s t e m n n m m m  

x .
irK t wwH, iiy n w i
• 6 Day* 4 S m S*cp— rt* CanOn
• 4 Fui CWy *  Irfl P w
• Shi or r7nrw4n«rl *4*r«J*k a I m
• Nnrv S»np PWIms A Mox*

m o - S K i - m o
-.¿.-■au

8 n o o  r s 4

WASHERS A DRYERS for rent $3Smonth plus tax 6-12 month leas
es Cal University Leasing to« free at 1677-700-7704 or apply online 
at www unNers*yteasmg com

WITH TECH id ful set solar nate $18 w *h f*$ l4  C al Margie 799- 
4730

H U G E  M O U N T A I N S !

C o m p le te  C o llege  Ski P ackage
in tH x le *  5 m g h fs  lo d g in g  4 d a y  lif t  fron? on ly

[»«ss», a n d  tu r tu s iv n  ( d ú f ) tv e n t* .

♦ ion  & S erv ite

1 - 8 8 U - S K I T H I S
( t  8 8 6 - 7 S 4 - 6 4 4 7 )

For mort; raf«> V  1 - ,  Z ±  S Ä
www.USKlthlS.com

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATE NEEDED 3Æ $25ÛTnorth 1/3 b A  Great locator 2810 
57ti 780-2103

5115 47TH Street mst 08 shde $27Vmonth $200 deposit 1/3 b*s, 
washer/rteyer, a» conditionef. refngerator 785-8022

LOOKING FOR a fun, responsi* female roomate to share 3/2/2 house 
n  great location' Cal 7776684

LOST A  FOUND
REWARO
for return of heart charm bracetel wkh two dsk charms Lost Satur
day 9-8-01 probably at or near Jones Stadium Very personally m- 
portent to owner C al 793-9272 or 972 7726492

T he
University

Daily
(«UniversityDaily.net

DONORS G ET C A SH  BONUS M TH  TH IS AD 

A L P H A  P L A S M A  C E N T E R  

2415  A  M A IN  S T R E E T  7 4 7 - 2 8 5 4 $

CASH TODAY!
Donate Plasma

Earn ove r  $ 1 7 5
in four weeks!

http://www.universitydaily.net
http://www.USKlthlS.com


Sports Editor: 
Matt Muench 

(806) 742-2939

ROW YOUR BOAT

DAVID JOHNSON/Suff Photographer

REX TIPPY, A sophomore accounting major from Hobbs N.M., plays around 
in one of the kayaks that will be sold during the Outdoor Pursuits Swap at the 
Robert H. Ewalt Student Recreational Center at 8  a.m. to noun Saturday. Sarah 
Mitchell, a senkir graphic design major from Mineral Wells, looks on. She helped 
promote the event in the free speech area near the University Center Wednes-

. t o -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Read the UD online at www.universitydaily.net 
for breaking and updated news._______

Decision on football game will be made today
Texas Tech and Texas-El Paso will play Saturday unless travel plans cannot be made
Texas Tech athletics director Gerald 

Myers said Wednesday licit the Tech and 
Texas-El Paso football teams will play at 
8 p.m. Saturday in El Paso if travel plans 
can be arranged.

Tech football players will also have 
an input.

The game was originally scheduled 
for today at 9  p.m. on ESPN 2, but the 
game was postponed following the tragic

events in Washington, D.C., and New 
York City.

Saturday's game will not be televised.
“It looks like the game is on," Myers 

said. “W e will know for sure (Thursday) 
morning.”

Myers said the team plans to travel 
by airplane, and additionally said he isn’t 
sure what die team will do if they can
not get a flight out of Lubbock in time

for the game.
Big 12 C on feren ce o fficia ls  said 

Wednesday that the only way the game 
would be postponed would be if trans
portation was not available.

T h e rest of the Big 12 schedule in
cludes Rice at No. 4 Nebraska, Louisi
ana Tech at No. 12 Kansas State, Mis
souri at Michigan State, Wyoming at 
Kansas and Northern Arizona at Okla

homa State.
No. 5 Texas and Texas A&.M have 

the weekend off.
O ther than the Big 12, the SEC  also 

decided to not postpone its games diis 
week.

T he A C C  and Big Ten Conferences 
decided to postpone its contests.

O ther Tech sporting events will pro
ceed this weekend.

Sports world still on hold; MLB cancels Wednesday and today
ON THE SIDELINES:
Pro and college athletes 
continue to postpone 
games. NFL is unsure.

N EW  YO RK (A P) - Tiger Woods 
and other pro golfers put away their 
clubs. Baseball parks were silent in the 
thick of pennant races. Colleges can
celed  football games featuring top- 
ranked teams.

And the NFL debated what to do, still 
regretting its decision to play after the 
assassination of President Kennedy in 
1963.

O n a prime page o f the sports calen
dar, the terrorist attacks on the World 
Trade Center and Pentagon left leagues 
struggling Wednesday with how to go 
about their business without offending a 
nation mourning its dead.

NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue 
consulted owners, union leaders and the 
W hite House about whether the league 
should play Sunday. The league said it 
wouldn’t decide before Thursday.

“From a personal standpoint —  not

as a coach but as an American —  we 
want to play,” said Brian Btllick, coach 
of the Super Bowl champion Baltimore 
Ravens. “1 don’t want cowards to dic
tate what we do in this country.”

But some players were adamant: They 
didn’t want to fly.

“T he last thing we want to do is get 
on a plane to California for a game when 
all four of those planes that were hijacked 
were going to California,” said Vinny 
Testaverde, whose New York Jets are 
scheduled to play the Raiders in O ak
land on Sunday. “I don’t think anyone 
wants to play.”

Woods was in S t. Louis with most of 
the world’s top players for the $5 million 
W orld G o lf Cham pionship that was 
called off Wednesday, along with the 
PG A  Tour's Tampa Bay Classic, a senior 
event in North Carolina, and a Buy.com 
tournament in Oregon. T he PG A  Tour 
hadn’t canceled a tournament in five 
years. The LPG A  Tour will play its tour
nam ent in Oregon, starting Friday as 
scheduled.

In baseball, playoff races and Barry 
Bonds’ pursuit o f 70 home runs were put 
on hold with 2 1/2 weeks left in the regu
lar season. T h e  majors postponed all 45 
games scheduled for Tuesday, Wednes

day and Thursday, the most called off 
since 1918, other than for labor stop
pages.

“1 think many people would hope 
we'd stan Friday,” commissioner Bud 
Selig said. “But 1 haven’t made that judg
ment yet. I'm not close to making it.”

World Series games could be played 
in November for the first time if die regu
lar season extends beyond the scheduled 
Sept. 30 finish, which seemed possible.

“W hether we stan Friday or whether 
we start Monday, 1 think that’s how it 
will play out,” Arizona Diamondbacks 
owner Jerry Colangelo said.

Asked how he’ll know when it’s right 
to resume playing, Selig said: “History, 
instinct, and the knowledge from talking 
to a lot of people. W hen the right time to 
come back is— and the sensitive, decent 
time is—  1 think I’ll know it.”

Four of baseball’s minor leagues can
celed the rest o f their playoffs; others 
called off games through Thursday.

“You can ’t have a stadium full of 
people having fun, because that’s not 
what this is about now,” St. Louis Cardi
nals second baseman Fernando Vina 
said.

From No. 1 Miami on down, dozens 
o f m ajor colleges postponed football

games. The SEC , though, decided to let 
its schools play, saying games “present a 
meaningful opportunity to bring our 
people together in a common expression 
of sympathy and mourning.”

Boxing was affected, too. T he middle
weight unification title bout between 
Bernard Hopkins and Felix Trinidad was 
postponed. It had been scheduled for 
Saturday at Madison Square Garden, 
about three miles from the Twin Tow
ers. O n the other side of the Atlantic, 
games in two major European soccer 
tournaments were postponed. Compli
cating the decisions and logistics in the 
United States were problems with air 
travel —  getting teams where they’re 
supposed to be seemed daunting. Flights 
resumed Wednesday afternoon only for 
passengers whose flights were diverted 
Tuesday.

San Francisco 49ers coach  Steve 
Mariucci was told his team might have 
to fly Saturday instead of Friday to New 
Orleans for a game against the Saints.

“Those things will be unsettling, but 
we just have to cooperate and be patient 
and wait and see what they have to say," 
Mariucci said. “If the show must go on 
then, hopefully, we can get in there on 
time.”

OPEN
till

M idnight

"  1,500 "
Appointments 
Tm  Dally ^

SOUTH PLAINS LARGEST TAN SHOP * 1 7  YEARS IN LUBBOCK

6520 University (Acton from Super K Mart)

W/No Restrictions

TAN Unlimited

a » F A L L
Semester

NO SALES PITCH»N0 C0NTRACT»N0 NONSENSE

TILL
December

12™

Htnrn t w  MtaWtsfimem T e u i  T«ch U n w M ,  noi Tht Umtnmr D*ty «ncour«»»» undortg« Onntono Of * lco l» l i Ou m

f/Drafts S/JeMo shots
ALL N IG HT

$ /HELLS &  $ 2  DOMESTIC 
BOTTLES

7PMHL !/PM
KARAOKE HEED BOLD

UVE MUSK
DJ IN THE DANCE ROOM 

2/ S UP ONLY 
7PM-4AM

7 0 -/ÎO O  /7 /S A R E F  U M x x k T x T M M  In  D epot D is tric t
Noithof fw  Miâbttfthmom. Toxu TocS Unvomty noi rh# i/rw iify »ncoungei unoougn drinking« »Icohoi ibuM

Soccer Indoors
Adult Fall Leagues Now Forming 

All Ability Levels

• Team Fee $ 4 0 0

• Discount $ 5 0  ii paid 1st night
• Additional $ 5 0  off with this ad,

for new teams, and vailid Tech IDs.
• Individuals for house team $ 3 5  par player

• Call Now For Details!

Get Your Team Together & Call 7 4 5  9 5 0 0

ST DRAFTS
7PM 2AAA

UVE MUSK
KARAOKE* DANCE MUSK 

NAUP
A4 2 ! S Ip AoUht • J6 /SX Minors

Bonds’ record 
chase halted
H O U STO N  (A P ) —  Barry Bonds was 
h ittin g  hom e runs a t Enron Field 
Wednesday on a beautiful day for base
ball.

But there was no game and the hom 
ers didn’t add to Bonds season total of 
63 in his pursuit of the major league 
home run record on a day when the talk 
was more of terrorism than of baseball.

“If you could pull off hijacking four 
planes in one day, I imagine you could 
bomb a stadium,” Astros first baseman 
Jeff Bagwell said.

Instead of playing the second game 
of their scheduled three-game series, the 
San Francisco G ian ts  and Houston 
Astros held workouts as baseball re
mained on hold by terrorist attacks on 
New York and Washington.

Bonds, who needs seven home runs 
to tie Mark McGwire’s record 70 hom
ers, hit several towering homers, includ
ing two beyond the upper deck in right- 
centerfield. He declined to talk after the 
workout but G ian ts  manager Dusty 
Baker recognized the threat o f terronsm 
at sports venues especially with a mar
quee player like Bonds.

“There are always concerns but you 
can’t live your life in fear either," Baker 
said. “You have to live your life and if 
someone wants to get you, they’ll get 
you.”

Baker doesn’t like the idea of terror
ism stopping baseball.

“You hate to have something like 
this,” Raker said. “It’s already stopped 
Wall Sneet, shut down the economy and 
put a little paranoia and fear in people.

“You hate to give them the satisfac
tion o f shutting everything down.”

Asttos reliever Billy Wagner also felt 
concern for fans.

“After seeing what went on, how can 
you not be concerned T  Wagner asked. 
“They targeted the Pentagon. If they 
aren’t afraid of that, then they aren’t 
scared to come after Enron Field."

“We are not rocket scientists. We're 
not doing anything for the greater good. 
W e’re just baseball players. But there are 
people who come to these games that 
do make a difference."

Players have been languishing at their 
hotel since the attacks. Getting into 
Enron Field for a workout was a treat.

Astros manager Larry Dierker would 
like to see the game schedule resume as 
soon as possible.

“I can’t image being held hostage by 
potential terrorism and doing away with 
football, basketball and everything that 
draws a crowd," Dierker said.
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